Our next monthly meeting is set for: 20 January 2021 – Location
and time to-be-determined!

Chaplain & Corpsman
I received the following email from James (Jim) Pilling on 3
December 2020:
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Today, I had bladder cancer surgery and the findings were worse off than first thought. The
Doctor at Oregon Urology Institute got rid of most of my bad tumors and I came home with a
catheter which I will hopefully remove tomorrow. In three weeks, I go back for 6 weeks of
chemotherapy treatments. Thank God my two daughters and families are here for support. I will
be laying low for a while and can't participate in the Toys For Tots program.
Be safe and COVID-19 free!

I have Jim’s email and physical address. If anyone wants to drop Jim
an email or card/letter (Jim’s birthday is coming up the 23rd of
January) just get ahold of me and I can provide that information.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dave Huber – Dave’s sister-in-law Connie, wife of
Robert Huber, passed away Sunday, 13 Dec 2020, at
about 3 am. About 3 weeks ago, she had completed
Chemotherapy for cancer and was cancer free, but
then suffered a heart attack.
Dave’s brother-in-law Jody Cady was also in the
hospital recently.
Please keep Dave in your thoughts and prayers during
this trying time.
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Chaplain’s Corner

Hello Marines:
Have you ever heard a small voice say that your best isn't good enough? All of us have fears, but we
can't let our fears keep us from who God made us to be. Don't be afraid to fail. Philippians 1:6 says
"Be confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day
of Christ Jesus."
This promise is golden. You can bank on it.
Blessings!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------If any Emerald Empire Detachment member has suffered losses due
to this catastrophic event, or if any member becomes aware of any
Marines, FMF Corpsmen, or FMF Chaplains that have suffered losses
during this catastrophic event – PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO
LET THE EMERALD EMPIRE DETACHMENT KNOW.
We have some items stored in the detachment shed that can be given to those who have
suffered losses. We also have some funds available for limited assistance. We in no way
can replace the great work being done by so many organizations already assisting those
affected, but we can help.
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Good of the League Announcements
The following e-mail was sent to the entire detachment e-mail
list, so that we could reach everyone for their input one way or
the other. The results will be provided at the next available
(pending COVID-19 restrictions) meeting.
To Relocate Emerald Empire Detachment #917, Marine Corps League
home base
Or
Not To Relocate Empire Detachment #917, Marine Corps League home
base?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.
THIS WOULD BE A PERMANENT MOVE.
EVERY MEMBER IS REQUESTED TO RESPOND TO THIS E-MAIL PRIOR TO THE
20 JANUARY 2021 MEETING IF THEY ARE FOR OR AGAINST THIS MOVE AND
THEIR COMMENTS WHY THEY ARE FOR OR AGAINST. THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD.
Below is some information for comparison.
Since the outbreak of COVID-19 Emerald Empire Detachment has been unable to
operate out of the Elks Lodge in Springfield.

BPOE Lodge #2145
1701 Centennial Blvd
Springfield, Oregon 97477
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(1) Non- Elks Lodge Members are currently not allowed into the Elks even when they
were able to open on a reduced operating basis. There is currently no-time-frame for
when, or if, we can resume holding our monthly meetings or any other activity (i.e.,
USMC Birthday Cake Cutting).
(2) There is at this time no permanent cook at the Elks so premeeting meals are not
available.
(3) Bar Drinks can only be purchased by an Elk member. Elks are enforcing rules that
have been in place for many years but were not being enforced.
(4) Room size is the one we have operated out of for many years.
(5) Elks conduct Bingo on our meeting night.
(6) Elks do not charge us a fee to use their facilities.

SPRINGFIELD MOOSE LODGE 1726
2011 Laura Street
Springfield, OR 97477
(1) Springfield Moose Lodge has extended an invitation to “host” our detachment in their
facilities / lodge. There is a feeling that they really want us to move to their facility.
(2) Bar Food is available whenever they are open (i.e., hamburger; chicken strips; soft
drinks; etc.). The bartender cooks these items while also bartending; however, if they
knew we were having a meeting thereby increasing the request for bar food they would
have an extra person on hand to assist, so things don’t get bogged down.
(3) The Moose lodge has offered to cook and serve a special meal for just us on our
meeting nights (i.e., entrée with sides; there is no menu to select a different meal).
Numbers and meal requests would have to be in well before meeting night so they can
prepare.
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(4) Bar drinks can only be purchased by a Moose Lodge member. A member can take
orders for non-members.
(5) Room size is larger than the Elks room, and can be partitioned off if other activities
are taking place (currently the Moose Women conduct their meetings on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month, just as we do). Regular lodge meetings on 2nd & 4th
Wednesdays, and Women’s Group meetings on 1st & 3rd Wednesdays.
(6) Moose have not asked us to provide a fee to use their facilities.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This year’s Toys for Tots distribution was “a learning experience,” according to
Thad Lukasik. No one was turned away.
The weekend distribution did average 54 cars per hour through the distribution
line. The below numbers are totals for all 4 distribution sites for the distribution
weekend:
820 families
669 families
1489

1780 children
1609 children
3389

Firefighters and U.S. Marines wave to spectators along the route of the 2020
Springfield Christmas Parade in support of for Toys for Tots. – This information
appeared in the Register Guard at:
https://www.registerguard.com/picture-gallery/news/2020/12/05/2020-springfield-christmasparade/3843336001/image/3843652001/#slide:3843652001
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Go to the above website location to view the whole article and the photo of the
firefighters and Marines. I am unable to copy of the photograph into this
document.
Detachment Life Member Craig Myers provided me with the above information.
--------------------------------------------------

Bright Oak Meats
7th & Main Street
Springfield, Oregon
(541) 726-6913
Bright Oak Meats donated 16 pounds of ground beef for
the evening meals. This is the 3rd year in a row that
they have donated items for the meals. A donation
receipt and letter are being prepared by the
detachment adjutant Ray Miller.
This was made possible by Food Service Coordinator / Facilitator Joy Cavin. Joy
has been the driving force behind obtaining these donations, and was the
primary coordinator and provider of the evening meals during distribution this
year.
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The Emerald Empire Young Marines are still “locked out” of the Vet’s Memorial Building on
Willamette Street due to COVID-19 Restrictions. Their rent has been reduced however they
cannot get into the building.
Terry Anderson advised Thad Lukasik that there are 11, and possibly 12, New Recruits as a
result of the Young Marine advertising that took place. They are hoping to conduct a “boot
camp” in January 2021 but nothing is set as of yet.
There are possibly 2-3 adults that are looking at becoming Adult Leaders / Assistants. One is a
lady from that was involved with the Lewis & Clark Young Marines and now lives in Sweet
Home – She has a “great reputation” in the Young Marines organization. And one is a man out
of the Albany area who is retired and wants to join the program. There is a 3rd person who is
talking with Terry Anderson.
The advertising is set to run out, but prior to that there is going to be a 10 minute in depth
interview held on KPNW with 2 representatives from the Young Marines. This discussion can
be directed as the Young Marines see fit.
A retired USMC fighter pilot responded to the advertising and his foundation is going to be
sending a donation to the Emerald Empire Young Marines.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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7 January – Debbie Barker
18 January – Thad Lukasik
21 January – Patrick Burke
23 January – James (Jim) Pilling
28 January – Matthew Bowerman
Take a moment to remember Debbie, Thad, Patrick, Jim, and Matthew on the days that they
were born (or as my father-in-law says – the Anniversary of the day they were born).

If I have not displayed your birthday during your birth month that is because I do not have the
day and month (do not send the year) of your birth. If you would like to appear on the
birthday list please get me the information.
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USMC History Extraordinary

Tom Williams seated left front; Mark Flowers seated 3rd from front – right side; Craig Leman seated to
Mark’s left. Photo from 19 February 2012 – at the Original Pancake House, Eugene, Oregon.
Emerald Empire Detachment #917 Member – Mark Flowers is a historian beyond comparison. Read
Mark’s own words below:

Good morning from a very chilly Oregon. I would like to share this
story I just finished about my dear friends Tom Williams and Craig
Leman, and their combat NCO Nick Hernandez.
https://fixbayonets.us/cpl-nicolas-hernandez-481738-u-s-m-c/
Also, I recently did a podcast about the Marine Corps in World War II
that might interest you.
I wish all of you an outstanding Christmas season!
S/F, Mark
The link shown in Mark’s email message also has a tab titled Podcasts. There you can
find the one mentioned.
The story and the podcast are a treasure trove of information about our good friend Tom
Williams, his Platoon Commander Craig Leman, and Tom’s NCO Nick Hernandez.
Enjoy the read, and then give the podcast a listen. You will not be disappointed.
Semper Fi Mark Flowers – a Job Well Done.
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!!! Check out all the other podcasts, and articles written and produced by Mark. There is
a wealth of information on his website.!!!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I'M PROUD TO BE A VETERAN!
TO UNDERSTAND A MILITARY VETERAN, YOU MUST KNOW - We left home as teenagers or in our early twenties for an unknown
adventure.
We loved our country enough to defend it and protect it with our own lives.
We said goodbye to friends and family and everything we knew.
We learned the basics and then we scattered in the wind to the far corners
of the Earth.
We found new friends and new family.
We became brothers and sisters regardless of color, race or creed.
We had plenty of good times, and plenty of bad times.
We didn't get enough sleep.
We smoked and drank too much.
We picked up both good and bad habits.
We worked hard and played harder.
We didn't earn a great wage.
We experienced the happiness of mail call, the devastation of Dear John
letters and the sadness of missing important events.
We didn't know when, or even if, we were ever going to see home again.
We grew up fast, and yet somehow, we never grew up at all.
We fought for our freedom, as well as the freedom of others.
Some of us saw actual combat, and some of us didn't.
Some of us saw the world, and some of us didn't.
Some of us dealt with physical warfare, most of us dealt with psychological
warfare.
We have seen and experienced and dealt with things that we can't fully
describe or explain, as not all of our sacrifices were physical.
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We participated in time honored ceremonies and rituals with each other,
strengthening our bonds and camaraderie.
We counted on each other to get our job done and sometimes to survive it
at all.
We have dealt with victory and tragedy.
We have celebrated and mourned.
We lost a few along the way.
When our adventure was over, some of us went back home, some of us
started somewhere new and some of us never came home at all.
We have told amazing and hilarious stories of our exploits and adventures.
We share an unspoken bond with each other, that most people don't
experience, and few will understand.
We speak highly of our own branch of service, and poke fun at the other
branches.
We know however, that, if needed, we will be there for our brothers and
sisters and stand together as one, in a heartbeat.
Being a Veteran is something that had to be earned, and it can never be
taken away.
It has no monetary value, but at the same time it is a priceless gift.
People see a Veteran and they thank them for their service.
When we see each other, we give that little upwards head nod, or a slight
smile, knowing that we have shared and experienced things that most
people have not.
So, from myself to the rest of the veterans out there, I commend and thank
you for all that you have done and sacrificed for our country.
Try to remember the good times and make peace with the bad times.
Share your stories.
But most importantly, stand tall and proud, for you have earned the right to
be called a VETERAN.
I'M PROUD TO BE A VETERAN!
Please share with all your Veterans and friends.
From my 2nd Cousin Once Removed –
Glenn Knutson
Senior Chief
United States Navy Retired
1957 - 1985
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Marine Corps League “Mission Statement”
Detachment Commandant Dave Huber has tasked the Senior Vice-Commandant with
reading the Marine Corps League Mission Statement at each meeting so that we all are
reminded on a regular basis what the “mission” of the Marine Corps League is, and what
we should be striving for.

Marine Corps League Mission Statement (As shown on our detachment website)
Members of the Marine Corps League join together in camaraderie and fellowship
for the purpose of preserving the traditions and promoting the interests of the
United States Marine Corps, banding together those who are now serving in the
United States Marine Corps and those who have been honorably discharged from
that service that they may effectively promote the ideals of American freedom and
democracy, voluntarily aiding and rendering assistance to all Marines, FMF
Corpsmen and former Marines and FMF Corpsmen and to their widows and
orphans; and to perpetuate the history of the United States Marine Corps and by
fitting acts to observe the anniversaries of historical occasions of particular interest
to Marines.
-----------------------The Mission of the Marine Corps League (as shown on national website)
The mission of the Marine Corps League is to promote the interest and to
preserve traditions of the United States Marine Corps; strengthen the
fraternity of Marines and their families; serve Marines, FMF Corpsmen, and
FMF Chaplains who wear or who have worn the Eagle, Globe and Anchor;
and foster the ideals of Americanism and patriotic volunteerism.
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Emerald Empire Detachment #917 Advertising Pens

The pens are available to detachment members for $1.00 each pen. This covers the cost of the
pens and earns the detachment approximately 23 cents per pen.
The pens are for handing out to Marines, Corpsmen, Chaplains, and persons we want to try
and recruit for membership.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Eagle, globe, anchor & “Semper Fi” White Sun visors and Black Marine Corps League hats –
FOR SALE - $5.00 each – What a Deal
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DETACHMENT COINS / CHIPS
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Available for $1.50 each which off-sets the cost of buying them and earns the detachment 45
cents on each one purchased. They are available for purchase in-person during the monthly
meetings and from the detachment paymaster.
You can carry one on you as your representation of the detachment when “challenged.” You
can also give them out to Marines, FMF Corpsmen, FMF Chaplains, and persons who may want
to be associate members as recruiting tools; or as gifts to family, friends, and acquaintances
who are veterans themselves.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EMERALD EMPIRE DETACHMENT # 917
OFFICERS & CONTACT INFORMATION:
Commandant Dave Huber
(C) (541) 554-1894
dave_huber@outlook.com

Senior Vice-Commandant Peter Bock
(541) 799-8446
sr32mason@yahoo.com

Junior-Vice Commandant Stephen Price
(541) 741-1772
lostrose7@msn.com

Judge Advocate Thad Lukasik
(541) 461 - 1160

Adjutant Raymond J. Miller
(H) (541) 689-9456
ray.miller.usmc@gmail.com

Paymaster Lois J. Price
(541) 741-1772
lostrose7@msn.com

Chaplain Nancy Lukasik
(541) 461-1160

Web-Master Debbie Barker
(541) 746-9295
GunnyB7@charter.net

Nancylu505@gmail.com

thadlukasik42@comcast.net

Sgt-at-Arms Debbie Barker
(541) 746 – 9295
GunnyB7@charter.net

Springfield BPOE Elks Lodge #2145
1701 Centennial Blvd Springfield, OR 97477
3rd Wednesday of the Month
Dinner @ 1800 hours
Meeting Starts @ 1900 hours
Mailing address:
Emerald Empire Detachment #917
PO Box 70455 Springfield, OR 97475
Detachment E-mail Address:
mcldet917@gmail.com
Detachment Facebook Page:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Marine-Corps-League-Det-917/214059775343828
Detachment Web Site: www.mcl917.org
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Department Web Site: http://www.mcl-oregon.org
National Website: www.mclnational.org
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2021 Meeting Dates
(Tentative) – ALL
WEDNESDAYS
Location to-be-determined

20 January
17 February
17 March
21 April
19 May
16 June
21 July
18 August
15 September
20 October
17 November
15 December
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